
Seeing Is Saving

With integrated production and consumption
monitoring, you’ll gain full visibility into your solar
system and a better understanding of your household
energy usage. Catch expensive trends before they
materialize into high utility bills and adjust to ensure
energy is being directed to the right places at the right
times.

Manage it all from SolarEdge’s convenient mobile app
— schedule usage and review your household history
to make more informed decisions.

Plus, having an RGM (Revenue Grade Meter) can
enable you to take advantage of federal and regional
incentives, like SRECs, and speed up your ROI with up
to thousands in cash back.

What it means to maximize  
self-consumption
When your household is running on pure solar, you are 
essentially taking advantage of free, clean energy. This 
is considered self-consumption – and who doesn’t want 
more of a good thing? Use monitoring to get the most 
out of the sun and maximize savings on your electric bill.
Take it one step further by adding StorEdge with battery 
backup¹, now or in the future, to access stored solar even 
when the sun is down.

For more details about SolarEdge smart energy 
management, please visit our website: 
www.solaredge.com 

1. Battery and smart energy products sold separately. A battery is NOT required for 
consumption monitoring or export limitation. 

Know Your Energy, Inside Out



About SolarEdge
SolarEdge is a global leader in smart energy 
technology. By deploying world-class 
engineering capabilities and a relentless 
focus on innovation, we create smart 
energy products and solutions that power 
our lives and drive future progress.
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Stay Updated—Get Accurate Insight in Real-Time
With built-in meters, use the monitoring app to view your home energy production and consumption levels. 

Energy graph of Jones residence  
without consumption monitoring 

Energy graph of Jones residence 
with consumption monitoring

Legend
• Solar production: Production from the solar PV system 
• Self-consumption: Self-consumed energy from solar 
• Consumption: Energy imported from the grid 


